Gold star Heli Picnics

2017

At Heli Canada Adventures, we judge our alpine backcountry adventures by the gold standard!
Our Gold Star packages let you choose from our pre-established dates for small-group, exclusive
adventures such as heli picnics. We ensure a high guide-to-guest ratio and a pace and terrain to suit the
group as a whole - so come and meet new friends on heli adventures that are sure to get you talking!

Group Heli Picnics in the Canadian Rockies
Price per Guest

w

Heli Activity

w

1 Day Heli Picnic

One Person
$934.00

w

Family of four
$709.00

w

Your unique picnic day starts when Heli Canada Adventures’ expert guides whisk you away from historic
Revelstoke, British Columbia, in one of our versatile Bell helicopters. Within seconds, one of our experienced
pilots will effortlessly gain speed and elevation, heading towards a picnic on mountain slopes that few people
ever see up close. It’s a whole new perspective: swaths of forest blend into lush wildflower meadows, while
dark alpine tarns border startlingly white glaciers. You now know how it truly feels to be that eagle. This is the
world of the famous BC Rockies, where we run our exclusive heli picnic, heli hiking, heli mountaineering and
heli backpacking vacation adventures. This afternoon, our destination is a picnic spot on Mount Begbie or
Mount English in Canada’s Rockies, and our goal is fun, pure and simple.
Trip start dates: July 1st to October 31st.

..........................................................................
When was the last time you did something for the pure fun of it? That’s what you’ll love about Heli Canada
Adventures’ heli picnics...they’re 100 percent fun and adventure. Grab the family and join us on this unique
family adventure that both parents and kids will remember forever.

Group Heli Picnic Adventure Conditions
1. Prices are per guest in Canadian dollars, not including applicable taxes(GST).
2. Accommodations based on double occupancy. Single Room Supplements are
available - please ask for current rates (additional to package costs).
3. In order to arrive prepared and to make the most of your trip, please check the
equipment list.
4. Additional flying time is available between $1106.00 to $2477.00 per hour, not
including applicable taxes (GST).
5. Private excursion prices based on a minimum of 2 people. For a single-person
private excursion, simply double the per-guest private excursion rate.

Please note that we can meet most custom needs, and can
accommodate many dates. Contact us with the details of your
specific needs and we’ll do our best to meet them for you.
Exclusive Helicopter Vacations - Its our Guarantee!
Contact us via: e-mail info@helicanada.com
North America toll free: 1.888.837.5417
Outside North America: 1.250.837.5417
NOTE: All guests must sign a waiver and application form.

For more information about any of our adventures visit www.helicanada.com
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